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THE ATTEMPT TO MURDER TEE
PRESIDENT.

The attempt te murder the President of the

Illnited States will create an unmixed feeling of
reProbation. It may perhaps have the effect of

oPening the eyes of people te some extent te
tlle real nature of the anti-social ideas so rife in

the world just now. They 'are by no means
tiew, and although for the last few centuries

VOivilization lias had the best of the battie, it

WOuld be a sad mistake te believe that the

enesrny is extirpated. It has a ceaseless hold in

the savage tendencies of man. Nor is it want-

ing in the most highIy advanced countries.
There it frequently assumes elegant and pol-

'sbed forme. It is served by learning, eloquence
anid literary ability, so that the superficial are

8aluiost deluded into the belief that it is a new

Phase of civilization on which we"are entering.
The most dangerous means these cultivated

8"POsties of disorder employ is their pretended

Phlanthropy. They affect enthusiasm for the
1i1dividuaî, as a blind for their dislike te. social
Order. The doctrine of equality flatters the

"Ozity and jealousy of mankind, and elander,
*Orking on the mean vice of suspicion, affords

'Plausible justification for every crime. About
a year ago a popular lecturer alluded to Lord

Leitrim's murder, and in justification of the

l1uirderer, related a sensational story, which, if
ilOt a. lie, showed that the narrater was a par-

tiPater in the inurderer's guilt. Thi story

'*4 received with applause, and the whole was
rePOi.4ed in tlýe newspapers, without comment.

't i6 Only fair to the lecturer to say, that, either

froua Bome remains of moral sense, or the fear

that his audience might have what lie lacked,
lie failed to relate that Lord Leitrim's servant,
whlo, it seems, was not guilty of the protocation

*'l'0c1 Was snpposed te justify lis master's mur-
deri *a aise assassinated at the rame time.

T*O lives were thus sacrificed to satisfy the re-

Vtengeful feelings of the barbarian brother of an

*lliiiVlrtuouS woman, for that is the true moral

« the DArrative referred te. W. have lately

heard much of the sympathy existing for the
Nihilise; and the British House of Gommons,
by repeated votes, lias testified to its sympathy
with spoliation. It is idie to draw distinctions
between murder and robbery, so as to condemn
one, and applaud the other. The difference is
only one of degree. It is more odious to mur-

der than to rob, that is al; but an Act of Par-
liament does not effa.ce the guilt of either, and
history will condemu the Irish land bill just as
it does the legalized murder of Strafford and the
confiscations of Cromwell. The samne authority
which commands us to do no murder, has also
forbidden us to steal, or even to covet what is

another's. To teil us that a Czar niay be mur-
dered, because the Government of which he is
the head is autocratie, and that a President may
not, because his Government is democratic, is
silly- in the extreme. Scund sense condemus
ail such fallacies, and the laws of social order

are as inexorable in protecting the life of the
Emperor of Russia, of President Garfield and of
the Queen, as they are in protecting the rights of
Irish landiords. It cannot enter into our con-

sideration whether the Czar should establish a
Parliament at St. Petersburgh. or not, or whether
a landiord sbould live in one place rather than
,in another, and if we allow such considerations
to guide us, or even te sway our sympathies, we,
are working against true civilization. At first

siglit this will appear a heresy te, those who are
in the habit of looking at materlal progrese as the
eqiîivalent of civilization; but it is quite easy
to couceive a perfect barbarian swinging in the

pivot chair of a drawing-room car, corresponding
by telegrapli and conversing by telephone.

Progress is the general accompaniment of civili-
zation, and it may safely be assumed that with-
out the latter the former will not be enduring,
but they are not synonymous. We shahl probe.-
bly hear that Guiteau is insane, The same plea
miglit have been urged for Russakoif and for the
virago who shared his crime and his fate. It hias
often been used on behaîf of Mr. Gladstone,
whose political changes at convenient seasons,
appear te require some special apology. Wide

as the definitions of insanity are, there is none

that can be made te cover the acte of those social
1an dits who, ignoring the Moral law, eeek te

sield themeelves froni responsibility by avow-

ing a political motive for their crimes.
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NOTES 0F CASES.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

MONTREAL, June 30, 1881.
DORION, C.J., MONK, RAMSAY, CROSS & BABY, JJ.

MUNN et ai. v. LEWIS BEcRGER & SONS (a cor-
porate body).

Sale-Acceptance- Evidence-Parol.

Proof ol acceptance (vit/tout delive-ry), under 1235
C. C., cannot be macle by parolitestimony.

RAMSAY, J. The action is brought by Wm.
Runton Munit and Robert Stewart Munti, doing
business in Newfoundland under the namne and
style of John Munn & Co. The deciaration
Sets forth the transaction as being carrîed out
by Lord & Munn, as agents of John Munn &
Co., with the defendants acting by their agent
Wm. Johinson; that Johnson knew that Lord,
Munn & Co. were acting as agents of John
Mutin & Co., and that Johuson purchased the
goods in question, barrels of steamed oit. The
declaration sets forth further that Johnison
wrote to Lord, Mutin & Co. withdrawing bis
offer, as though it had not been accepted ;
that Lord, Munn & Co. demurred to this, and
that then Johnson authorized Lord, Munit &
Co. to seli the oit for account of defendants.
The defendants deny in the most ample mati-
ner that they ever purchased the oil, or had any
negotiation with the plaintiffs concerning the
oiu, or that they hiad contracted with plaintiffs
as aileged in plaintiffs' declaration. By a second
plea defendants specially deny that Johinson
was ever authorized by them, or that ha had
any authority to enter into the aileged contract
on thieir behdf.

On the issues s0 raised the parties went
to proof, and plaintiffs produced James Lord,
a partner of Lord, Mutin & Co., as a wit-
nass. Without objection Lord proved that
Johnson was the agent of the defendants. He
was then asked to statei "lwhat occurred on the
occasion of the visit of Mr. Johnson to your
office (i.e. office of witness), the 26th of May,
1878.'l Witness then related the propositions of
1ohnson, that Lord, Mann & Co. telegraph4 to
piaintiffs theii answer accepting, and that Lord,
Muun & Co. then offéed the oul as stated.
Here défendantal counsel interposed an objeç-

tion Ilto the witness proceeding to detail tl'O
conversation if any which occurred between
him and Mr. Johnson on this occasion, inasnuclh
as it is an attempt to prove by mere verbal cofl
versation a contract for the sale of goods e%.
caeding in value the sumn of $50, withotit bal-
ing first produced any memorandum in writingl
or made any proof within the requirements Of
Article 1235, C. C."' This objection was nan
tainad, and the ruiing was excepted to.

On behaîf of plaintiffs, witness was then
asked: "Had you in store on account of Le'wis
Berger &Sons, a quantity of sealt u r~iflg4h
course of the summer of 1880 ?"' Objection1

was, taken to this on similar grounds, and Par
ticulariy that there was no avid, nce that the
defendants ever had deiivery of any part or por-
tion thereof, or that the said goods had ever
passed out of the possession of Lord, Mutin à;
Co., I suppose as agents of plaintiffs. This8O>
jection was maintained.

Witness was then asked: ciDid you or did
the plaintiffs in this case deliver any oiu that
you had in your possession for themseives. i
thcy empioy you to act as agent for them, to 51l
it ?" The defendants made a very lengthy O>
jection to this question. Thay conta nded itWIv
irrelevant unless it was intended to get witilCso
to say that bis firm heid the oit for detentidans*
Other questions ail seeking to elicit fron11 e't'
ness answers to show that he had receivad ver-
bal instructions to deal with the oit as if it wveC
the property of defendants stored withL'd
Mutin à Co., were put; but thay ware ail obje&t
ed to and the objections maintainad by the9
Court unless some writing could be prOduIce d'
The witness said there was no such writing-
The plaintifis then asked the foilowing q"ue
tion: "4Did the defendants by their agent, r
Johnson, exercise any nets of ownership Over tî
said oul 50 in store during the months Of Jul
and August and September of the year 1880,
and if s0, state what the said acts of ownersbîiP
wara ?" Objection was taken to this question'
and the Court instructad the witness thst sift
there is any writing to establish the Said 8et0of
ownership he may answer." The wit11eB 001
"lthere is no exercise of acts of ownershliP 10
writing." The Court thereupon maintaiDed th
objection.

The ruling of the Court then amouilts tOti
that without a memnorandum. In writing e6 a
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]P~ldced, no0 dealing with the goods by mere
'Vo'gcould be proved.

?rOIn these decisions plaintifsé seek to appeal,
4das the point has been fully argued it

beOlü11 es the duty of the Court to deal with the
'nll1erits of the application. The grounds

lireed by plaintiffs were, firstly, that it was not
UeceOUZy under Art. 1233, C. C., to prove the
rneI11OInndum in the first place. Secondly, that

e ooOf an acceptance without a delivery
84%ced to take the case out of the rule of our
%ticle) and that acceptance could be proved by
>to.

'ýhe first of these objections appears to me
OW113?t0 raise a question of order of proceedings.
îtW*OUld probably be competent for a judge to
%dUltt Paroi evidence before the production of

th e noandum in writing, if it were under-
%dthat the memorandum, existed and would

14'PrOduced, but when it Is not contended that
8'4yelle memorandum existe it would be absurd
to drit evidence which could not possibly

1Mti the action. The form of the declara-
01rt1 ~ves no0 doubt as to the position of the

Utifsin hepresent case. It is obvions

f'ct1y aware of the difficulty before him, and
lie Ppoeyset up the dealing with the

d80l 1 order to get round if by provingaft ealing with the gouda, if it may be so0
iittbed.% e When the art. (12 35) 511y5 no action

ba 1 aintained without a writing, if clearly
41e that where there is no writlng no0 such

e,,cellce shalh be received, else we should have
erc dduced in support of that which can-

be r4aintained. I amn therefore of opinion
ttthe firet reason is unfounded.

gume et in support of the second rea-
8 4 this: Our code differing from the
1 1 t00 f Frauda enacta that acceptance or de-

e~t tkes the case out of the mile, that accept-
Cr& be verbal and may be without delivery,

Cosqunl it can be proved by paroi,
4' erdelîYery may be proved by paroi. If

twoe give the article this interpretation the
of '%l Would disappear, and proof by paroi

onwould bind the buyer althoughho ti ot be bound by a similar proof of the
%tt It maust be clear that the only true

ýý eaiuof acceptance i to consider if as

44Z Ptnce i writing, or acceptance accom-
by 80or acý not more word,, or that ao.

ceptance is the synonym of delivery. Our
attention has been directed to some authorities,
but I do not think they tend to maintain the
pretentions of the plaintiffs. The acceptance was
in Engiand, where, under the statute of fraude,
there muet be acceptance and receipt~ and not
as with us, or; and the acceptance muet be an
actual acceptance the intention of which is to be
gathered from the outward acta of the buyer.
(Agnew, p. 193.) No case has been brought
under our notice wherc mere words spoken
made an acceptance. The case of Barnea 4.
Jevon. (7 C. & P. 288) seems to be the nearest to
this; but even in that case there was a taking
of a person to see the engine besides the wordis,
and the question was left to the jury whether
the defendant had treated the engine as his. In
sumrning up, Baron Aiderson speciaily notices
the taking the person to see the engine.

Motion for leave to appeal rejected.

Kerr, Carter 4. MGibbon, for plaintifse.
Abbott, Tait 4Abbotte, for defendants.

COURT 0F REVIEW.

MONTREAL, June 30, 1881.
SICOTTm, ToRR&2<cic RAINVILLE, JJ.

[Froîn S. C., St. Francis.
BEmoKUT v. TOBIN.

Sale-Credit.

Where A. ordered goo<la to be delit'ered to . 4- T.,
and credit toas given by tise vendor to A., helci,
tsat A. m&glat 6e sued by tise vendor for thse
,value of tise goode.

TORRÂNcEy J. The action here le for goode
eold and delivered to John Tobin, who denies
the indebtednees and says the sale wus to Ham &
Tobin, different persone. I arn of opinion that
there is quite enough to sustain the judg-
ment which condemned the defendant. I refer
to the evidence of Chapman, Becket and Kemp.
Ham & Tobin were building a hotel and could
get no credit. They had a promise of sale of
land from one Hamilton, they traneferred the
promise to John Tobin, and he registered the
transfer. He then ordered Becket the plaintiff,
to deliver the goods to Ram k Tobin, the last
being hie brother, Dennis Tobin. Becket
treated John Tobin as his debtor from the tiret
The account wae presented to hlm, as debtor,
by Kemp, and hoepromised togii-e a note jointlY
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and severally with Ham, but wished Ham to
certify to the correctness of the account. Credit
was given to him, and the goods.wére supplied
for the benetit of the property held by him.
Parsons, Mercantile Law, cap., 7, section 2,
p. *7 3, says ciIt is often difficuit to say whether
the promise of one to pay for goods delivered to,
another is an original promise, as to pay
for goods delivered to another, or a pro-
mise to pay the debt, or guarantee the
promise of him to, whom. the goods are
delivered. The question may always be said
to be: To whom did the seller give and
was authorized Wo give credit? This qaestion
the jury will decide, upon consideration of al
the facts, under the direction of the Court. If,
on examination of the books of the seller, it
appear that he charged the goods to the party
wh received them, it will be difficuit, if not
impossible, for him Wo maintain that he sold
them to the other party. But if lie 'charged
them to this other, sucli an entry would be good
evidence, and if confirrned by circumstances,
strong evidence that this party was the pur-
chaser." Vide note (2). Here the land was
transferred Wo John Tobin, and the delivery
was for his benefit. Judgment confirmed.

Hall, White P. anneton, for plaintiff.
Ive8, Brown 4.Merry, for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTRÂL, June 6, 1881.

Before MÂOKÂY, J.

TaB MUTUÂL FIas INsuRANcEc Co. of Joliette v.
D]MsiousuLLr&s.

Declinatory Exception-Cause of action.

The cause of action in a suit brought by a Mutual
Insurance Company againat a memiber, arises
where the policy i8 dated and wkere the appli-
cation is accepted; and at the place where the
head office of Mhe Company is situated, and not
where the deposit note and application are macle.

MÂ&cxÂY, J. This action is brouglit by the
Company plaintiff, against the defendant, as a
member, for the arnount due by her for assess-
mentis.

'In August 1878, the defendant, who resides
i n Beauport, in the District of Quebec, made
an application to the Company,-whose head
office is ini the City and Ditrict of Montreal,-
Wo b. admitted a member. Âccompanying this

application, defendant sent Wo the Company
her deposit note, dated at Beauport, and nnder-
taking Wà pay such assessments as might in due
course be made.

The application was accepted,-as is proved
by the Secretary of the Company,-at Montres',
and a policy of insurance issued, which refers
to the deposit note, and makes the defendauit
subject to ail the xules of the Company.

The defendant having afterwards faiied tW
meet the assessments made on her, action is
brought at Montreal and served on the defeid-
ant in Beauport, whereupon she pleaded by
exception déclinatoire, that the whole cause Of
action did not arise here, and that consequent1Y
action could not be brought in this district.

It appears, however, that there is but one
contract between the parties, and that that was
muade and completed in Montreal. The judg-
ment is as follows:

ciConsidering that fernale defendant has be-
corne a member of plaintifs'l company, and that
from the tirne of said company issuing to her
the policy, anid her taking it, and not before, b
became sudh member, and that plaintifis' right
of action has accrued from such policy an1d
membership, and the obligations on defendallt
flowing therefroru;

ciConsidering that oniy in Montreal did thO
consent of plaintiffs and defendant first mee4
and was the marché conclu upon which defefld'
ant is sued:

"iDoth dismiss the said exception with c 0 5t5.,

Church) Hall e. Atwater, for plaintiff.
Lacoste, Globenslcy 4- Bisaillon, for defendllt.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂAL, July 4, 1881.
Before MÂOKAàY, J.

MONECTTES V. CHARRESTTE.

Mandamus- Writ will not issue îf resuit fluitl"'t.

PER CuRiAx. This case came up On tii.

menits of a mnandamus. Monette took a 1120n'
damus agaiiwt Charrette, a magistrate at St. 3to6'
tin, because (it was said) lie had refused to tske

the information of Monette againet one N58d'

Mouette complained against Nadon for dese1t1Ig
his service. Monette alieged that he hD.d lil

affidavit ready, and asked Charrtte to OObe
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114formiation, but Charrette wonid not do 80.

]ut it happened that at the very time, or soon
~feMouette got another magistrate to issue

1115 Warranlt, and Nadon was convicted. On the

d 0 f the return of the mandamus, it would
ha'Ve been perfectly vain to order Charrette to
take the compiaint against Nadon. Yot Mon-
ette asked for a niandamus. He did not say

that the case bad resolved itef into a mis-

erabi0 email one of costa or anything of the

ýid- Both parties embarked in an enquête of

great length, ail te no0 purpose. Under the cir-
enr"ltances the Court i8 of opinion, consider-
111g that the chief object of the mandamus was

to> ecOtpel defendant to receivo plaintiff's com-
P)laint against Nadon; and -that plaintifl did
'lot absolutely refuse te do so; and that on the

eth September plaintiff prosecuted the said

"aIdOn, and had hlm convicted on the same
Charge for which lie wanted defendant to aiiow

hllto proceed against Nadon; that defendant
c'lhiaot ho ordered te take or allow prosecution
Of Nadon 110w before hlm for the same offence,
Sa11d Peremptery mandamus had no reason te be,.
'%ld would liuad te illegaiity; that this was as-

Oettainied seven days before the day for return of
tlhe Original mandamus summons in this cause
Ut 'natter; and so the prosecution was uflwar-
'r'lted, and the mandanins must bo dismissed

1-eanc, for plaintiff.

14dhamel j- Co., for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂL, July 4, 1881.

Before MÂOKÂY, J.

BAXTER V. SILLS.

Capias--Petition to quash.

Pa CURiAm. The defendant, wbo bas been
'aPia8ed, petitions te quash the capias, and te,

e 'liberated. A motion is made by the

Dlabitiff that the motion bo rejected as illegal,
nulad void. It is said that the petitioner

'l1d fliatters of law and fact mixedly. Thore
le 'lothing ln this motion, and it must be re-
Jected. Under 819 C. C. P., the defendant is
ILlowed te show that the allegations of the affi-
deavit Are false or insufficient. Petitioner says

tbthQ «Uavit allegations are false and tbat

they are insufficlent. Motion of plaintiff dis-
missed with coste.

Green8hielah d- Bu8teed, for plaintiff.
Rtchie 4.Riiêhue, for defondant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂAL, Ju4y 4, 1881.
Before MAcLÂT, J.

LEcwis v. SENiucAL.

Sale-Deiciency, mn quants ty.

PER CuRiÂx. This is an action for the price
of liquors soid. The goods wore sold and de-
livered in Montreal and romoved in bond by
defendant te Sorel. The defendant objected to,
the quantities charged. The Court is of
opinion that there is conflict of ovidence as
te the quantities, and room te question whether
the defendant has received the full amount of
gallons charged for. But ho ought, upon getting
the liquors inte possession, te have ciaimed a

verification and bad one actually effected, after

notice te the plaintiff. Ho bas not taken sucli
course, ho has nover offerod back the goods,
and has used fivo-sixths of them. He miust 110w

pay as charged. Judgmont for the plaintiff.
Abbott, Tait 4 Abbot, for plaintiff.
Roy 4f Boutillier, for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂL, July 4, 1881.

Beore MAcLÂT, J.

LUCOLiuR et vir v. JOLIETTEM MUTUAL FIRi INSUi-
ANCEC Co.

Procedure-Reviuion of rulings o! Commissioner.

PUR Cunux. The female plaintiff was insured

for $400 on a house destroyed by firo, and sued
on the policy. There are several pleas-that
the proofs required after the losa were not

furnished; tbat thore were gross misrepresen-
tations; that the wife said it was her house,
whereas it was ber husband's. The enquête
has been taken under a commission, and the
Commissioner bas made illegal rulinge. But

no procoodings were taken on the.t. The de-

fendant might have moved te, have the rulings
revised. But instead of doing that, he objected
generally, and 110w moves, without notice, and.

,at, the final argument on the monita, that the
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enquête be re-opened. There wau also a petition
to, me in Chambers to discharge the délibéré.
This petition muet be dismissed, and so the
motion to reopen the enquête. On the merits,
judgment for plaintiff for debt, interest and
Cosa.

0uimet, Ouimet J- Nantel, for plaintiff.
F. O. Wood# for defendant.

THE SALE 0F THE GOOD WILL 0F A
B USINESS.

The decisions of the Master of the Bolls in
the recent cases of (Jinesi v. Cooper, 42 L. T.
Rep. N. S. 751; L. Rep. 14 Ch. Div. 596, and
Leggoit v. Barrett, certainly carried the law as fo
the duty of the vendor of a business who after-
wards commences another business similar te
the one sold, considerably beyond what it pre-
viously had been, and the judgments of the
Lords Justices in Leygote v. Barrett, 43 L. T.
Rep. N. S. 641, dissolving that part of the ln-
junction granted by the Master of the Rolls
which restrained the defendant from cgdealing
with any custemer or custemers of the firm," in
addition te the ordinary words restraining
solicitation merely, usefully indicate tee proper
limits within which, in their opinion, a vendor
is, under such circumnstances, free te carry on
business again, and how far the fact of the prior
sale curtails bis right of free trading.

In this case the defendant, who, had for some
years carried on, with the plaintiff, the business
of furnishing ironniongers in Bradford, dissolved
partnership in JuIy, 1879, and by a deed dated
in November of the saine year, for the considera-
tion therein mentioned, assigned te the plaintiff
ail his share in the stock ln trade, fixtures and
partnership assets generally of the firm. He
further covenanted that he would not, ciwithin
the space of ten years from the date of the said
dissolution of partnership, commence business,
either on hie own account or in copartnership
with any other firin or firmes, or take any situa-
tion in the trade or business of an ironmonger
i Bradford, or within ten miles thereof, except

in Leeds, and soon afterwards the plaintiff,
alleging that the defendant had sent circulars te,
and was doing business with some of the old
custemers of the firm, applied to the court for
an injunotion restraining the defendant flot

only from, soliciting but also froin dealing with
such customers. This order the Master of the
Roils, in accordance with his previons decision
in 6'ine8i v. Cooper, made, but the Court of Ap-
peal have held that, while it would be obviously
unfair for the defendant te attempt te decoy the
old custemers from. the partner te whom the
business had been sold, yet that no rule of jus-
tice requires, in the event of those, custemers,
without solicitation, choosing te cali at the
defendant's shop, that he ought te, be restrained
from dealing with theni.

Although no mention of the word cggood-
will " may be made in tee assigninent of a
business, it bas long been held that the sale of
a business carrnes with it both the good-will
and the trade-marks that have been used in
connection with it, and in ail cases arising out
of the resumption of business by a person who
has previously sold a similar one, the only im-
portant question te, be decided is whether or
not there has been fraud upon a contract, ex-
press or implied, entered into by the vendor at
the time of the sale-in the words of Lord Jus-
tice Brett-"i that he will not ixnmediately
afterwards do away with that for which he has
been paid, by soliciting the custemers, and go
practically destroy the good-will which he has
agreed to transfer te or leave with another."

Notwithstanding that the nature of thn good.
will must of necessity vary very much according
te the character of the business to which it
belongs-as, for example, the good-will of a
public house, which is alnost entirely local, in
contrast witei that of a newspaper or patent
medicine, which mainly depends upon the Damne
-there are yet in ail cases certain common and
easily recognizable attributes which it has beoll
found convenient te, classify under this namne.
No better definition bas ever been given tbaii
tee broadly comprehensive and masterly one
lurnished by Vice Chancellor Wood in Ckurt on Y.
Douglas, Johns. 174, when he says: tg'1Good-
Willy' I apprehend, muet mean every advan-
tage, if I may go express it, as contrasted with
the negative advantage of the late partuer not
carrying on tee business himself that has beel'
acquired by the old firm in carrying on iti
business, whether connected with the premises
in which the business was previously carried on,
or with the naine of tee late firin, or with anY
other matter carrying with it the benefit of the
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business." Attempts bave been frequently
MXade from time te, time te restrict the advau-
tages comprised in this terni te the use of
the actual premises where the business has been
c4rried on, and such dicta as those of Lord
Bildon in Cruttwell v. Lye, 17 Vesey, 335, "iThe
goed-wjîî, which was the subject of the sale, is
nothing more than the probability that the
cflstorners will resort te, the old place," and of
Lord Langdale in England v. Down, 6 Beav. 269,
ci The good-will is the chance or probability
that customi will be had at a certain place of
business in consequence of the way in which
that business has been previously carried on,"
bave been quoted in support of this view; but
there is ne deubt that at the present time the
'eider interpretation of the term as given by
Vice Chancelier Wood is the accepted one.

It has been questioned whether, strictly
8Peaking, there eau be such a thing as the good-
Weill of the business of a professional mian apart
frein the mere recommendation or good word
Which he mai' personally address te his clients
in favor of his successor, and that therefore the
'%lue of such a business on the death of the
Practitioner, need net be taken into account by
Il1s executors. The fact, however, remains that
on the death of a medical or legal practitioner'there are always persons willing enough te pay
131oneY for the cipractice '"' and,' illogical as it
lnESY seund, there is yet such a thing as the
tranasferable good-will of a business, such as
thalt of a surgeon or solicitor, which. depends
aIiil 05 t entirely on individual skill, and has little
tO do with the local reputation of an establish-
14ent te make it valuable. But, altheugh in
the Case of Smale v. Grave8, 15 L. T. Rep. 179;
3 1)e G. & Sm. 706, where a widow and acting

eeurxof a surgeon dentist had sold the
good..will of the practice for an annuity of £100,
't Was held by Vice Chancellor Knight Bruce
tha4 if net the whole, at any rate some part of
the aunnuity belonged to the estate, there are
Other' cenfiicting cases, and the point does net
Ut Pregent appear te be quite free from doubt.
14 the case of an erdinary trading partnership
iti Z~OW clearly settled that the good-will in a
Pat'tnerahip asset, and must, on dissolution, be
res.lized) tegether with the other assets, for the
be7efit ef ail the partners. On dissolution, by
the death of a partner, however, it bas been sald
th4t the geod-will survived, and there in an old

decision te that effect. But the modem authori-
ties are opposed te this view; the good-will. is
clearly a saleable asset of the old firm, although
it muet be borne in mind that the surviving
partner is under ne obligation te give up busi-
ness, and, by choosing te continue it, may be
able te deprive the geod-will of the late firm of
nearly ail its value.

The right te use the trade naine identified
with the business purchased, bas been held te
pans as part of the geod-will. Thus, in Levy v.
Walker, 39 L. T. Rep. N. S. 656; L. Rep. 10 Ch.
Div. 436, it was decided by the Court of Appeal
reversing the judgnient of Vice-Chancelier
Hall, that the assignment of the good-will and
business of C. and W. did convey the right te,
use the name of C. and W., and the exclusive
right te, use that name as between the vendor
and purchaser of that business. The use of
the business trade-niark is aise sometimes a
very important part of the geed.will, and by
the Registration of Trade Marks Act, 1875, sec.
2, it is provided that, ciwhen registered, the
trade-mark shall be assigned and trausmitted
only in connection with the geod-will of the
business concerned in such particular goods or
class of goods, and shail be determinable with
sucli good-will.

Although the vendor of a business has a per-
fect right, in the absence of special provision,
te, set up in an exactly similar business in the
inimediate vicinity of the place where the old
one was carried on, yet he muet abstain from any
representation, even from the use of his own
name, lu a manner likely te, induce the belief
that bis business is the sanie as, or a successor
of, the old eue; for this would simply be a false
and fraudulent proceeding, and an infringenient
of the right of property in another person.
And as the solicitation of custemers of the old
firm cannot, in this case, be made witheut some
reference, express or iniplied, te the relations
once subsisting between them and the firm as
previously conEtituted, it would net be fair or
reasenable that the person who bas sold the
geod-will should thus set te work te destroy the
business that he bas sold te another. But te
enjoin a man, or te prevent hlm by means of
damiages, from even dealing with persons who
under the old conditiens had been his custemers,
carnies the equitable doctrine much farther, audt
If adepted, would, an Lord Justice Brett says, in
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Leggott v. Bar.ctt, tgprevent the customers from,
having the liberty which, anybody in the coun-

try might have, of dealing witb whem they
liked." The rule, as te the proper mode of
carrying on business by one who bas previously
seld a similar business, being now restored te

what it was before the recent decisions of the

Master of the Rolîs, will doubtless be always in
practice found sufficiently stringent te prevent

any fraudulent use bein- made of those busi-
ness advantages, wbicb tbe very purpose of the
previeus sale had been te part with, and make

thse property of another.-London Law Times.

RECENT C. S. DECISIONS.

Jfandamu-- Will net issue If resuit fruitiesa-
Mandaxnus will net issue, even if thse facts
would warrant its issue otherwise, if tise result
wlll be fruitless. Says Brown : ciIt, is a maxim
of our legal authors, as well as a dictate of cern-

mon sense, that the law wilI not itself attempt
te de an act wbicb would be vain; lez nil ftustra

facit, ner te enferce eue which would be frivol-
eus-ez nerninem cogit ad vana su inutilia." The
law wlll net, la tise language of tbe old reports,
enforce any one te do a thing which will be vain

and fruitless.-Clark v. Crane, California Su-
preme Court.

Malicieu8 Proucution- Who.t necessary to sus-

tain action-Probable cau.e.-In erder te main-
tain thse action for maliclous prosecution, it is
incumbent on thse plaintiff te show that he bad

been prosecuted by or at the instigation of the
defendant, and that sucis prosecutien was in-

stltuted nsaliclously and without probable cause.

These ingredients are essential. to tise rigist of
action, and if tisey are not fouud te co-exist,
the action le net maintainable. Wbile tise

malice necessary te the right of recovery may
net be deduced as a necessary legal conclusion
from a mere act, irrespective of tbe motive witis
whlcis the act was dene, yet any motive other

than that of instituting the prosecutien for the

purpoge ef brioging the party te justice is a
maliclous motive on the part of the person wbo

acte under the inifluence of it. Mitchell v. Jen-

kins, 5 B. & Ad. 594 ; Âdd. on Torts, 594, 613 ;
2 Greenl. on Ev., § 453; Boyd v. Cross, 35 Md.
194; Cooper V. Utterbach, 37 id. 283 ; Stans-

bury v. Fegle, id. 386; 1 Tayl. on Ev. 40.
Probable cause la made te depend. upon know-

ledge of facts and circumstance53 which wBO
sufficient, to induce the defendant or any rea-
sonable person to believe the truth of the
accusation made against the plaintiff, and thOt
such knowledge and belief existed in the mmnd

of the defendant at the time the charge W118

made or being prosecuted, and were in g00d

faitb the reason and inducement for his puttiDlg

the law in motion. Mere belief that cau.15

existed, however sincere that belief may have
been, ie not sufficient. Delegal v. HighleYi 3

Bing. N. C. 950 ; McWiIliams v. Rloban, 42 31d,

57 ; 2 Greeni. on Ev., § 455; Perryman v. LW5

ter, L. 14., 3 Exch. 197 ; S. C., L. R., 4H. L. 621;

Merriam. v. Mitchell) 13 Me. 439.-Johfls l'
Marsh.-Maryland Court of Appeals, 52 MsrY

land Rep. ________

PROPESSIONAL ETRICS.

To the Editor of the LicGAL Nzws :

,Si,-Tbe delicacy which prevents an ad'o

cate from pleading in the court of a near relatiye
is doubtiess "ghonorable" in a sense; but it aiS0

indicates a certain moral timidity. It is hài'dWy

possible te conceive that a judge .should 1>0

swayed one way or other by the person *ho

urges the argument. In the multitude et affaili
that cornes before a judge it generally happells
that thejudge does not recollect who the lae

was. In England where the habit of susPicioft
has not yet become a national vice, sucb iii-

stances as those mentioned ln the Albany I»"

Journal would*be regarded as affectations. e

rule in England goes ne further than thie, t$

a barrister shall not select his father'S circuit

for practice. To lay it dewn as a rule tbs't'

lawyer is net te practice in the court in hb

bis father is a j udge would be te decree thst the

son of a judge shahl net be a lawyer.

GENERAL NOTES.

It le stated that Sophie Perofokaja, Who WSIOn 011
the recently executed Nihilists, was thse first«
Who bas been executed ln tbe Czar's dominions 00
1791, in which year a goyerness named MarY H2n"t
had her bead publicly eut off at St. peteroburlfo
having made away witb ber three illegiti te childr@o
Twonty-flve years after that event, Elizabeth,' dsugbter
of Peter the Great, abolished the punishuient o W
and it bas neyer been reintroduced into the B, U00>0
crigninal code. Hence, wben anyone commita bo
of extraordinary atrecity lu Russia, in order th* Ilai
deatb puniebment may be awarded, tise crimXIflS g
be tried by a military tribunal or by a speOlS
court of justice.
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